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    Holiday Occasions
    
        	
                    Easter
                
	
                    Summer
                
	
                    Christmas
                
	
                    Valentine's weekend
                
	
                    May Bank Holiday
                
	
                    New Year
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                    May Half Term
                
	
                    October Half Term
                


                      	
	
	


            




                
                	
    Holiday Ideas
    
        	
                                        Cottages by the Beach
                
	
                                        Cottages with a Hot Tub
                
	
                                        Cottages with an Open Fire
                
	
                                        Cottages with Sea Views
                
	
                                        Cottages with a Swimming Pool
                
	
                                        Cottages with WiFi
                
	
                                        Large Holiday Cottages
                
	
                                        Luxury Holiday Cottages
                
	
                                        Pet Friendly Cottages
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        Secure your holiday for Â£20. Limited availability, could end at any time.

        All available departures from 23/01/24.  Selected properties only.T&Cs apply 
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In line with recent government advice bookings are only

available from 2nd December

This property is very popular
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                                Your selection: 

                                
                                  {{ getButtonHeading() }}, however the property is available from {{ getReadableChangeoverDay() }}
                                

                                
                                                                            {{ getButtonHeading() }}
                                                                    

                                                                    
                                        Your selection is not available, please select a new date on the calendar above to view a price
                                    

                                                                	
                                            
        
            {{ row.duration }} nights from
            

            {{ row.start }}
             - {{ row.end }}
        

        
            
                was {{ row.discount }}
            

            
                was {{ row.currency_symbol+row.was }}
            

            {{ row.price }}

        

        
            {{ row.bookable ? 'Book now' : 'Enquire' }}
                            
                    Booking only takes 5 minutes
                

                    
    

        
                    Secure with a 30% deposit*
                Secure for ONLY {{ row.deposit }}
    
    
        	
                    Deposit{{ row.deposit_minus_fee }}
                
	
                    Booking Fee{{ row.booking_fee }}
                


    	Due - {{ repayment.due  | date:"dd/MM/yyyy"}}
	
            Â£            {{repayment.amount | number:2}}
        






            
            

	
                
                                            Payable today
                                    
                {{ row.deposit }}
            


        
                            Pay deposit now                                
    


        
        Remaining Balance {{ row.remaining }}, due {{ row.due }}
    

    
    
	                                    
                                
                            


															
									
										Please select a date on the calendar above to view a price
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    {{ row.duration }} nights from
{{ row.start }} - {{ row.end }}

    
        
            was {{ row.discount }}
        

        
           was {{ row.currency_symbol+row.was }}
        

        {{ row.price }}

    

            
            {{ row.bookable ? 'Book now' : 'Enquire' }}
                            Booking only takes 5 minutes

                    
	




                                    


                            

							                            
                                Your selection is not available, please select a new date on the calendar above to view a price
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                                    {{ getButtonHeading() }}
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                                Available dates:

                                	
                                        
                                            Checking Prices ...

                                    


                            


                            
                                Other available dates:

                                There are no prices available for the dates selected.

                                	
                                          
    {{ row.duration }} nights from
{{ row.start }} - {{ row.end }}

    
        
            was {{ row.discount }}
        

        
           was {{ row.currency_symbol+row.was }}
        

        {{ row.price }}

    

            
            {{ row.bookable ? 'Book now' : 'Enquire' }}
                            Booking only takes 5 minutes

                    
	




                                    


                            


                                                        
                              
                                                                      Please note:

                                      There is also a Â£5.00 Low Deposit administration charge to pay. Please refer to the Booking Conditions
                                                                                as amended by the current 
                                          
                                                                                                                  {{filteredButtons[0].depositLink.web_title}} for further information.
                                                                                                      

                                                    


                    

                                        All prices above are inclusive of the ownerâ€™s rental charges and our booking fee
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                        10% off

                        
                            Mon 29th Jan                             to
                            23rd May 2024                        

                    


                    














                
   
        
            
                

    

            
        
    




                                                                                                                                
        
            
        

                
                4.2★
            

            

    
        Best of Suffolk rating
    
    

    



    



    



    


    


    
        
    
    

                    	
                4 Guests

            
	
                2 Bedrooms

            
	
                2 Bathrooms

            
	
                Pets
                    Yes

            
	
                
                                            Show on map
                                    

            




	


	




	Features

		
                                Off road parking            
	
                                Open fire            
	
                                Garden / Patio            
	
                                Cot available            
	
                                Highchair available            
	
                                Pub/shop < 1 mile            
	
                                Dishwasher            
	
                                Seaside            
	
                                Broadband / WiFi            





    
    
	




    Reviews & Ratings

    
                                    
                    Accuracy of the listing
                    
                        

                        

                    

                

                                                
                    Cleanliness
                    
                        

                        

                    

                

                                                
                    Comfort
                    
                        

                        

                    

                

                                                
                    Facilities and Maintenance
                    
                        

                        

                    

                

                            
            * Based on a combined average customer score
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            12 Customer Review(s)

        
            
    	
                            




                        
                            
                    Geoff

                                        March 2024
                                        [image: ]

                
                            
            
                “Lovely weekend, in a lovely little cottage.”

                Thank you.

                Thank you.

				
                

                
                
                    
                        - Geoff, March 2024

                    
                                            

                

				
                                    
                
            
        
	
                                        
                    
                        Peter
                                                March 2024
                                                [image: ]

                    
                    
                        “The cottage is very comfortable, well placed at the quieter end of the town, and very close to the sea.”

                        
                        
                            At the time I stayed,  the work on the neighbouring building made it impossible to park as planned in the rear lane. It meant taking a chance to find nearby street parking.                        

                        
                        

                        
                            
                            - Peter, March 2024
                            
                                                            

                        


                                                                    
                
            

	
                                        
                    
                        David
                                                February 2024
                                                [image: ]

                    
                    
                        “This is a lovely little cottage, and even with 4 adults, it was cosy and warm and has great quirky bits.”

                        
                        
                            Love the outside utility room, warm and excellent for drying wet clothes, and the shoe room under the stairs is good. Kitchen small but even so, ideal for cards and games on a winters night. Excellent location.
Minor points; couldn't work out the toaster, and the light switch in the lounge felt as if it might not work soon!! Downstairs loo, the flush is so powerful it sometimes shoots water over the side.                        

                        
                        

                        
                            
                            - David, February 2024
                            
                                                            

                        


                                                                    
                
            

	
                                        
                    
                        Clare
                                                November 2023
                                                [image: ]

                    
                    
                        “This is a lovely cosy cottage in an ideal situation near the sea and the High Street.”

                        
                        
                            We had a wonderful week.
The cottage was very comfortable and well maintained. The kitchen and downstairs bathroom and sitting room were brilliant. The upstairs shower was not brilliant as on full power it threatened to overflow but apart from this all good.
Aldeburgh is a great place to be- beautiful walks, lovely pubs and cafes nearby and lots to do.                        

                        
                        

                        
                            
                            - Clare, November 2023
                            
                                                            

                        


                                                                            
                                We are glad you enjoyed your stay!  
Thank you for letting us know about the shower, this is now flowing freely.                                
                                    Property Owner                                
                            

                                            
                
            

	
                                        
                    
                        De
                                                September 2023
                                                [image: ]

                    
                    
                        “Adleburgh Cottage.”

                        
                        
                            5 stars for us.   A short 4 night break with the dogs.  Aldeburgh Cottage was perfect for two adults.   Kitchen well equipped, brilliant oven and dishwasher.  Nice that they left clean Tea Towels, and scouring pad and dishcloths.   Owner has taken care of this little cottage, downstairs bathroom v nice.  Living room v cozy.  Little Smart tv fine, v comfy settee.  Upstairs master bedroom, rustic and nice, the ensuite is great, the shower was different to what we are used too, but it was fine, got you clean.   Take a shower cap if you donâ€™t want wet hair.  The twin room not used by us but looked ok for small kids.   The stairs are steep but expected for this type of cottage, if you are tall be prepared to duck in a few places.  

Brilliantly located at end of lovely high street, lots of shops, restaurants and nice pubs.  Two mins from lovely beach stroll, dogs not allowed on town part of beach between May - Sept 30th but ok by the scallop sculpture check the signs.  Lovely walk to Thorpness about 3 miles.

Parking is tight at the rear of the cottage and appears to be on first come basis or a shuffle around between cottages.  Plenty of side street parking.

Would love to book for xmas time, or another short break in Aldeburgh.  Highly recommended                        

                        
                        

                        
                            
                            - De, September 2023
                            
                                                            

                        


                                                                    
                
            

	
                                        
                    
                        Terry
                                                September 2023
                                                [image: ]

                    
                    
                        “Dirty floors.”

                        
                        
                            TV without terrestrial channels, presumably too tight to pay for a TV licence.
Terrible bed, like a rock.
Taps bizarrely turn the opposite way to every other tap I have ever used.
Key safe so old and clunky to use.                        

                        
                        

                        
                            
                            - Terry, September 2023
                            
                                                            

                        


                                                                            
                                Thank you for your feedback.  We have checked the TV and the terrestrial channels are working fine.  It's helpful to have your other comments too.                                
                                    Property Owner                                
                            

                                            
                
            

	
                                        
                    
                        Patricia
                                                August 2023
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                        “Lovely cottage.”

                        
                        
                            Great location. Very useful back yard/garden and outside utility storage building. Well cared for and maintained throughout. We even had a visit from the gardener for the front of the property, while we were there. 
Only let down by a lot of dog hairs on the sofa. We stripped it down and gave it a mega hoover. Rest of the house was okay. We did not have a dog with us so this was from previous visitors. 
Aldeburgh Cottage is a lovely place to stay.                        

                        
                        

                        
                            
                            - Patricia, August 2023
                            
                                                            

                        


                                                                    
                
            

	
                                        
                    
                        Andy
                                                July 2023
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                        “Really lovely stay.”

                        
                        
                            A very cute cottage which is well setup and located for a fun holiday in Aldeburgh.                        

                        
                        

                        
                            
                            - Andy, July 2023
                            
                                                            

                        


                                                                    
                
            

	
                                        
                    
                        Alison
                                                June 2023
                                                [image: ]

                    
                    
                        “We enjoyed our stay at Aldeburgh Cottage, but on our arrival the following points needed attention:
1 The television didnâ€™t work.”

                        
                        
                            Was showing â€˜no signalâ€™. Took 2 visits by Jacob to sort it out. 
2: The string of lights over the kitchen sink didnâ€™t work. 
3: The bedside lamp in the twin bedroom  kept flickering.
    The lower oven didnâ€™t come up to temperature and the bulb had died.
    Also:
4: The window in the double bedroom doesnâ€™t open- it has been painted shut. I note that another guest has also noted this. Please rectify this as the room was very stuffy in hot weather.
5: There were only 4 forks: need a few mor
6: There were only 3 drinking tumblers (for a cottage for 4 people?)
7: The gutter above the kitchen door was blocked with detritus.
8:There was a cracked pane in the kitchen window(Jacob made a note of this).
9: The little cap on the cold water tap in the en suite kept coming off.
10: The cottage was very clean but there was a huge cobweb in the downstairs bathroom!                        

                        
                        

                        
                            
                            - Alison, June 2023
                            
                                                            

                        


                                                                    
                
            

	
                                        
                    
                        Peter
                                                March 2023
                                                [image: ]

                    
                    
                        “The cottage is very comfortable and perfectly located in a quieter part of town, with easy access to the beach.”

                        
                        
                            Itâ€™s well maintained, very clean and pretty well equipped. I would certainly recommend it to friends, with the proviso that the stairs might prove difficult to anyone with mobility problems.                        

                        
                        

                        
                            
                            - Peter, March 2023
                            
                                                            

                        


                                                                    
                
            

	
                                        
                    
                        John
                                                February 2023
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                        “The property needs some attention, particularly the en-suite where I would question the need for a hygienic floor covering particularly around the loo.”

                        
                        
                            Cleaning of 'corners' also could be better.
Very few windows open and main bedroom is painted closed. However, all said we enjoyed our stay and the property  is ideal for a family with 2 small children.                        

                        
                        

                        
                            
                            - John, February 2023
                            
                                                            

                        


                                                                    
                
            

	
                                        
                    
                        Kelly
                                                October 2022
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                        “Beautiful cottage .”

                        
                        
                            Perfectly situated. Very clean . But a little attention needed here and there Parking behind the cottage wasnâ€™t really possible as cars wouldnâ€™t be able to pass either way and we didnâ€™t want to block anyone in . We had a lovely stay at aldeburgh cottage . We will be back again                        

                        
                        

                        
                            
                            - Kelly, October 2022
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    Summary

    	Two bedrooms: 1 x double with en-suite with walk-in shower, basin and WC, 1 x twin
	Ground-floor bathroom with double-ended bath, basin and WC
	Kitchen/diner
	Sitting room with open fire
	Gas central heating with open fire
	Electric oven and grill, gas hob, microwave, fridge, freezer, washing machine
	Flat-screen Smart TV, iPod docking station, WiFi
	Bed linen and towels inc. in rent
	A travel cot and highchair are available on request at time of booking
	Unallocated roadside parking
	Courtyard garden, patio furniture
	One well-behaved dog welcome downstairs
	Sorry, no smoking
	Shop 0.3 miles, pub 0.1 miles
	Note: If you wish a travel cot and highchair to be available please request at time of booking
	Note: Sorry, no unaccompanied teenagers
	Note: In-keeping with the age of the property some of the doorways are lower head height so please bear this in mind when booking


        



    
    
    
    
        The property

                    Aldeburgh Cottage, what a find! Ideally located just a few minutes walk to the beach and at the quieter, southern end of Aldeburgh's High Street, you could not be better positioned.

Absolutely ideal for a family break as this gorgeous coastal cottage has two bedrooms, one double and one twin. Plus it has a family bathroom and en suite shower room, so there's all the comforts of home whilst on holiday.

Aldeburgh Cottage itself has gone through an incredible restoration, and boasts many original, period features. For cosy, coastal chic look no further. The finishing touches add warmth and context, without being over the top or intrusive.

Ground Floor
On the ground floor there's a living room with a cosy open fire, a kitchen/dining room with original Suffolk brick floor, and the family bathroom. Upstairs there's a double bedroom with an en suite shower room and a twin bedroom. Outside is an enclosed patio garden. Aldeburgh's popular beach, shops, and restaurants are all close by.

Living Room
The front door leads into the delightful living room with a leather sofa and two leather armchairs, traditional floor tiles, sash window, natural fibre rug and an open fire. There's a flat screen smart TV and an iPod docking station.

Kitchen/Dining Room
There's a Smeg range cooker, butler sink, handmade units, a pine table and four chairs, a charming old Suffolk brick floor, a dishwasher and an original fireplace (not in use). Further appliances include a fridge and microwave. (A washing machine and freezer can be found in the utility room.)

Family Bathroom
This has a double-ended bath (great for relaxing in with a glass of wine or two), a hand basin, a w.c. and a tiled slate floor.

Lobby
A small lobby between the kitchen and bathroom leads out to a private back patio garden and shared off-road parking beyond.

Utility Room
Reached via the back patio garden, there's a useful utility room with a washing machine and freezer and space for walking boots and bicycles.

First Floor

From the living room there's a door to a winding wooden staircase that leads up to a small first-floor landing.

Bedroom One
This is a double bedroom with pretty white-washed floorboards. There's an antique pine chest of drawers, bedside tables and a wardrobe with a fabric front.

En-Suite 
A contemporary shower room with a shower, w.c. and hand basin.

Bedroom Two
A twin bedroom with a single bed at each end, bedside tables, a wardrobe, chest of drawers and a window overlooking the pretty patio garden. This room has a sloping ceiling.

Outside
There's an enclosed patio garden with a table and chairs. The back gate leads out to a narrow private lane, turn right out of this and the beach is just moments away. The private lane is shared for parking with the neighbouring cottages. A space is often available although cannot be guaranteed. On-road parking is also usually available nearby.

                


    




    Floorplans

                    
            Floorplan            
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        Note: This property has a  Good Housekeeping bond of £100.
    


        

    
            








    
            View on map

                
            

        
            

    




	About the location

            ALDEBURGH

        Thorpeness 2.1 miles; Saxmundham 7.2 miles.
        The popular, vibrant seaside town of Aldeburgh is famous for its culture, traditional feel and one of the best fish and chip shops in the country!  Aldeburgh and Snape Maltings are home to one of the worldâ€™s greatest music festivals and has been named as one of the top 50 places to live in Britain. Crag Path runs along the seafront dividing the beautiful pebbly beach from the unspoilt pastel-coloured seafront properties and the town. The beach is a popular place for groups and couples to enjoy the wonderful fish and chips throughout the summer months. The town is steeped in history and has become a wonderful town for shopping with a good mixture of independent and chain stores to enjoy. The town also offers a good selection of pubs and restaurants or why not buy some freshly caught fish from the huts on the seafront and cook up your own feast at home. For those wishing for a more action-packed holiday there is excellent walking, cycling, sailing and golf at Aldeburgh. Growing in popularity you will want to return to Aldeburgh again and again!
        				



	Note: If you wish a travel cot and highchair to be available please request at time of booking. 
Note: If you wish to bring a dog please inform us at time of booking. 
Note: Sorry, no unaccompanied teenagers.
Note: In-keeping with the age of the property some of the doorways are lower head height so please bear this in mind when booking.




    This property offers the following short breaks:

    	Winter
	Off-season
	Last minute
	Christmas
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                                        Best of Suffolk 

                    Best of Suffolk,  Lime Tree Farm,  Badingham,  Woodbridge,  IP13 8LU

                        Head Office: One City Place, Chester, Cheshire, CH1 3BQ, United Kingdom

                    Registration No: 4469189

                VAT Registration No: 204979488 

            
            
            Your Customer ID: ipk4nv86
        

    
    
                        

                    
                Quick Links

    	Support and contact details
	Privacy policy
	Cookie policy
	Manage cookie preferences
	Customer Reviews Policy
	More info
	
                                                                                    Booking Conditions
                                                                Travel Insurance
                                    
	Our Team
	Our Office
	Our Brand
	Pay for your Booking


            

                                    
                
                    Blog

                                                                        	The Secrets to Holiday Letting with Best of Suffolk
	Family Breaks in Suffolk
	Things to do in Suffolk at Easter
	Win a Family Ticket to the British Country Show Suffolk

                            	Read more posts
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                    Are you on the phone to our call centre?
                
                
                        Your Customer ID is: ipk4nv86
                
                

                    

    



        







    






